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pendulora raoramrnwti a ouriualtj, 
Мамі*. Tiffany à Co., му they hare 

anything similar to lu origin- 
ally it wound with a "catgut’’ oord on a 
drum. This unwound to aspirai column. 
During the last сепіргт the gut cord dis
appeared and a fine chain has been sub 
stituted, similar in operation to the chain 
in a Swiss clock, The outer case 
been worn until ll is exceedingly thin, 
but 11 gives plain evidence of its former 
beauty. In the beck cover are many 
old time watch papen giving the adver
tisements of various parties who put 
the timepiece in order years ago.”

The honor of the Prltfeh Parliament and th— At the St. John Baptiat Minister . 
CoUtUreeoe on Monday rooming all the 

Ц also Rev. J. H. 
May. More 

is reported in the

ne. t<< * scape to the North. His mental, have been and * in -my present field of 
developed rapidly, lie found labor I find that aa large a percentage of 

young men as any other slam of persons 
attend all the meetings of the church. 
And again Mr. Bok says, “I am hilly 
convinced that (be present attitude of 
the church Is not conducive towards at
tracting young men oloeer to It, and it 
is not too much to say that they will 
never be brought into the chorah by the 
methods at present in vogue.” Com
pare this statement with this o'her “A 
modem illustration, such aa 
all around us, will be far more 
and better understood thin If the hero

Interest »o much ai increased informa
tion on missions A society was organ
ised which elected Mrs. George Weotsel, 
president. Mise Slary Harlow See. 
Pastor Halt had arranged for a m(«ion
ary meeting in Shelburne the same even
ing, but a severe storm prevented, il 
was postponed till the next evening, 
when it stormed again. The following 
afternoon in spite of drifts, a few of the 
•iatera who lived neat, met al Mrs. WU- 
Uam OwMsburg’a. We had a good meet, 
ing; while all knelfc, one after another 
acknowledged her dependence upo1»
<lod, declar- .l her willingness to 
Him end asked Hie presence and bless
ing. Built upon such a foundation title 
little society cannot fail to be bleased in -x 
Itself and to be a blessing to others.
God does not demand a large society in 
Rhelhurae, because He has pat only а 
few womtn in the Baptist church there, 
but be expects/etiAfahiesa. The society 
elected Mrs King president, and lire. ГК 
K. Halt, secretary. Seven 
We have now seven W. M. A.'S, in Shel- 

8. B. 8 Beowxm.

ami British people that on such an occasign 
the interests of the nation can be put Mends who enabled him to purchase hie 
1-е fore those of a party and the views of freedom and he soon became a reeog- 
the statesman prevail over those oi the nixed power In the agitation for the 
political demagogue. When the divl- j aboil Ion of slavery. Vow men of his 
■loo came

present, au 
Sro. Jas. a.and Bro. Jai 

иаиаПІіСамм
Hughes 
than thwus
work of the churches. On Sunday last,
Pastor Gordon baptised seven at Main 
Ht. fraatnr T hurman six at Cnrleton and 
Pastor Ganong six at Rotbeeay.

Sir Henry James' motion, time have possessed more eminent om
it waa rejected emphatically, the voU toriral ^ability. He has been much 
standing 304—109. The result arrived engaged also in journalistic work. His 
at la said to "be due in a large measure to ability hss been recognised by the Feder- 
the position taken by Right Hon. George al government and he bee riled some 
0. Ooechen, Vhaoeellor of the Exchequer important public positions. Mr. Doug
in I«ord Salisbury's last administmtkm, las had on different occaaiotx# vtailed 
who declared that the case was one Ini England where hie eloquence attracted 

much attention and aided In enlisting the 
sympnthiee of the English people in be
half at-the enslaved race which he repre-

b as
tin,

-Rev. F. И. Beais foe Is that ha is 
Mt fhhrly represented by Bra Cites. A. 
Smith in the letter’s communication In
the M
Pro. Beals says that he did not declare 
that a boy who at th«* ead of a given 
time cannot repeat what he lias attempt 
ed to memorise has foiled altogether, but 
that be has foiled tit Ai» memory wort.

—Теж London Ітттал In its issue of 
fob. 8th says. "We regret to hear that 
the health of J)r. MeUreo has recently 
been snob that bis medical advisers have 
ordered him to the Mediterranean. He 
leaves on the 13th Inst." Baptists on 
this side the ocean aa elsewhere will 
Join with the freeman .hi wishing the 
distinguished ргеаі-ber of Manchester 
“a happy tour and a speedy return In 

wed vigor of health and strength."

our^iadyxa amd Vutvoa of Feb. 11. — Oh* of our reteemed brethren in 
tfre ministry writes us to say that he baa 
seen In the Montreal Wiinw and else
where a statement to the effect that the 
Dominion government had paid a large 
sum to the Roman Catholic church to 
defray the expense'of m 
repose of the soul of the late Sir John 
Thompson, and our correspondent wish 
ea to know if such is the foot and if so 
why the Мхаожнева and Vimtob Ц silent 
touching the matter etc.

In reference to this we desire to say 
that If there were good grounds for be
lieving that the Government at Ottawa 
had taken the public fonds to pay for 

said or sung for the repose of Sir 
John-Thompson’s soul we should certain
ly be as ready as any to condemn ft aa a 
breach of public trust and a flagrant in
sult to the Protestant people of Canada. 
But aa H did not- seem to ns probable 
that’ any government, however little 
suruple it might have In the matter of 
misappropriating the public fonda, would 
be likely In this way to do a thing which 
must outrage the Protestant public senti
ment of the whole Dominion, and arouse 
against it the hostile critiqfem of every 
evangelical body, we thought it well to 
wait a 11. tie to sea whether this remark
able report were confirmed be foré pro
nouncing judgment in the matter. Anti 
when Sir McKensie Bowel 1 publicly and 
positively declared that the government 
had never Incurred or authorised any 

lor the repose ofr the 
soul of the late 1 Vernier, we supposed 
that it was generally understood that 
the report to which our brother alludes 
had been without foundation in foot, aad 
that it did not therefore particularly re
quire notice at oar haadi. It would 
seem hot right that papers which pub
lished that report should publish Premier 
Howell’s denial of it. Toe ІРЇЬмм, we 
observe, has done so.

I0HN
wb oh the government should have the 
shpport of the House, and suggested the 
holding of a Conference In order If poss
ible to devise some means of harmonyng 
the interests of Lancashire and India. 
It is not to bv doubted that the course 
taken by the opposition leaders was 
good politics as well aa good statesman
ship. The London 7W« alluding to the 
matter is reported as saying : "The vote 
saved the government from defeat, but 
in our opinion it saved the Unionists 
from a fitr more serious calamity,"

I.ATKWT

' urn ism of David twforo Goliath be employ 
•d," and we at <чмм ask, has the Bible 
loaf Its effective? on the other side of 
the border ? Thank God we have «bund 
ant evidence to the contrary. Besides 
much other, the Kxmmintr of Jan. 
31st says, "Dr. Gordon In his preaching 
rarely goee outside of the Bible and the 
lives of eminent chrietiane for Qlustra- 
ioos." And l am persuaded that In Dr.

TOR Congo Free State of Africa, to 
which King Iwopold, of Belgium, Is 

supposed to bold some kind of a mon
archical relation, is somewhat of a white 
elephant on that royal gentleman’s 
hands. When the State was formed the 
Belgium Parliament declined to commit 
the country to the expel.se of maintain
ing it aa a dependency, and the relation 
of the King to the ( on go State is there
fore entirely a personal one. It has cost 
him tome $3,000,000 it Is stated, and he 
Is naturally anxious to have the reepon 
sibilitv and the expense. If not the glory, 
of this territorial acquisition shared 
his government. It is not certain that 
the Belgium Parliament and people will 
look favorably on a proposition to annex 
this territory. It might oont more than 
Belgium vould effort to defend it against 
avaricious neighbors. It 1*8ot unlikely 
that die outcome will be the division of 
the Congo State among the European 
Countries which already have secured 
the largest territorial acquisitions In 
Africa—England, tie?many and Franca

for thek

lordon’s great work young men were
not wanting. When a man sets forth 
his own ways and methods in preference 
to God’s ways is he not a backslider in 
heart? Prov. 14І1І. Mr. Bok speak
ing of "the average minister of the day" 
says "he lives with his books, other than 
with men.” My oonvictidne lead 
the opposite conclusion. The average 
minister finds It almost impossible ro 
get enough time in his study. _ What 
young men need today Is a Holy Ghost 
Ministry, and this they cannot have until 
the average minister takes more time in 
hie study with God and His Book.

burns county. 
Feb. 11

r|MI AT the duly constituted authorities 
in any church should have the pow

er of determining the limits of parishes 
for its own ecolestical purposes is a fair 
and reasonable proposition and the 
citiaene of a free country would have no 
desire to withhold such a privilege. But 
that any church in a country like Canada 
should have she power to determine the 
political or municipal boundaries of par 
lahes la something that seems en
tirely out of harmony with the spirit 
of our times and with the freedom

Main Sraarr В a mar Снився, 8т. 
Joe*.—The series of meetings 
been oondacted during the 
weeks, are still oonlined with Increasing 
interest, power and results. At the clog» 
of Sunday morning service, 
were baptised. The candidates ranging 
in age from 8 ie 80. Ppstor Gordon’s 
youngest son. Walter, an interesting and 
intelligent little lad, being the youngest 
one of the number, if not the youngest 
that hss ever been baptised into the hU 
fowthlp of this church. Ye| no one hoe 
ever been received with greater hearti
ness. We expect baptism next Sunday. 
Вго. C. W. Turner who has bene 
ing the Pastor during the past few , 
weeks, has been devoting his time mom r 
especially to the work among the chil
dren, with rood résulte Mr. Turner In 
an adept at black-board work, thus eo- 
1 feting the rye and ear. consequently the 
whole child in the message, 
meetings which are held twice each 
waek are marked hr increased interest 
and attendance.

ferftv swiio.oauw
organised In August has in»:ranked lu 
memiwrshfa from fifteen ю twenty four.
We find the lea Bet “Tilings’■* also the 
"Missionary Unk" verv belpfol In our 
meetings. Some of our younger sister* 
have expressed a greeter interest in 
Foreign Missions than ever before, and 
we hope soon to have them unite with 

Ann s F. N. Beau,

— Two bills, one introduced by Hon. 
Mr. Bmmerson, the other by Dr. A. A: 
Stockton, and each having the purpose 
of extending the franchise to women un
der certain reelrlctioos, have come before 
the New Brunswick Legislature during 
the present session. Mr. Em marten's 
bill proposes the ex tenet, n of the fran
chise to all women possessing a certain 
property qualification or being in receipt

that have 
last fiveig Co, to

with

»t CO.,
lalifnx, N.8.

2)

of a certain salary. Dr. Stockton's bill 
which received influential support th the 
Новеє and was defeated on Friday night 
by a small majority, proposed to restrict 
the extension to spinster* and widows. 
Hon. Mr. Emmerwm’s bill has not yet 
been disposed oL

—Rev. De. Hide*, of Richmond, Va . 
inclined to regard th<* monistic 

philosophy, which of lute has been put 
ting forth claims to popular recognition, 
ae about "as clear as mud.” Among 
some entertaining paragraphs written 
for the delecAlton of the readers of the 
Stamford. Dr. 11 idea says :

of the dlwjuisitions on ’Moo-

notioe, I must be allowed to say that 
those may criticise them who can read 

m. I do not deny that the writers fa
ded to mean something; and so proha 

bly did Jacob Boehm, when be wrote 
that sentence : "All the voices of the 
celestial joy fulness ouallfrr, commit and 
harmonise fa the fire which was from 
eternity in the good quality t” but 1 have 
never been able to catch thd 
■limita <>f Bochngh meaning.
U one of the «bout inscrutable of mv» 
terlee that any sane human being, with 
an average Quantity of brains fa hie heed 
ever allowed himself seriously to write 
such jargon : end Boehm's seriousness Is 
unquestionable.’’

—A snow storm of even the slimmest 
oh si sc ter in New Orleans is net, we be
lieve, a matter of ordinary occurrence, 
[but when a couple of weeks sgo a good 
[ten Inches of the beautiful element lay 
fopon its streets, It was an event unpar
alleled not only in the memory of the 
bldeet inhabitant but fa the traditions

W. A 8.
which all classes of citisens are sup- 
posed to enjoy. But this, It appears, is 
the condition of thing* which obuln 
in the province of Quebec; for Hi that 
p-evince the ecclesiastical parishes es 
tsblished by the Roman Catholic authori
ties are parishes for civil purposes also, 
and the church authorities have the pow
er to change the boundaries of these par
ishes to suit themselves. Their claim to 
this authority has not only been upheld 
by the Provincial courts, but has lately 
been confirmed bf the judgment of the 
Imperial Privy Council In inference to

The W *. A. Soctet!ев і* *. Ж

Several of the sister* have inquired of 
mo about the appropriation of their 
Home Мім tooXI Grande Ligne

Visiting Feller Institute last week, we 
were gratified to find the school fell to 
overflowing over forty-five good appii 
panto have been refused by the faculty 
on вЛоиоІ of insufflaient accommoda
tion, wherein the 
(tons wing being built at an early date 
to clearly
pNgpnt there are one himdPad and eleven
resident pupils, a bright and hope in
spiring group of young people/ capable 
of being fainted into lives of consecrated 
usefulness. < »f this number seventy-five 
of the boarders are boys and only ihlrty- 
six girls. This is encouraging as secur
ing the lives of those who must fight the 
battle of I fe, while it shows that the old 
time negligence concerning the educa
tion of the gill* la not yet a thing of the 
pest. In addition to those who are resi
dent in the Institute, there are fourteen 
outside pupils receiving Instruction in 
the school. The pupils represent A wide 
area of country, and what is of prime 
significance is the fact, that the churches 
of the mia-Hon are contributing a good 
number of students to the school. < >ne 
of these mission churches bus given six 
teen scholars to the Institute this year.

year. A word of explanation may be
necessary. All moneys seat for Home

expense for m M Usines to Mrs. Smith of Amberat, N - 
S., will be banded over to the Maritime 
Home M feston Board at Y 
the sutlers, therefore, who wfeh I» 
tribute to the Home Misak* work car-

th. MM

ityof the addt-
rled on by ont Board In New Brunswick 
■end their rued» to the T 
Jacob 8. Titos, St. Martine, N. R. Ne
funds from the Women’s Missionary АИ 
Societies hate ha yet come t-» the N. &. 
treasurer. We ajf heavily preened fa 
carrying on rm> Home Mission work and 
greatly need all tl|q help we can get. 
Let All feltlv understand why* ihelr 
gifts arc going.

Heated In the-nehool atthis matter the Toronto Wmk rkt••Of I
"While no ene would think of quest on 
Ing the right of the authorities of the 
Roman Catholic church to arrange their 
parish boundaries to suit themselves ami 
their parfehoaers, it to obviously uqjust 
and inexpedient to allow them to redis 
tribute the areas and boundaries of clvii 
parishes. Surely the Quebec Législa
ture, in view of this decision, will not 
hesitate to make a oqmplet* separation 
between ecclesiastical and municipal, 
corporations, areas and organisations."

fume of
* PASSING EVENTS.•У-

»JHK defection of the Paniellltee from 
Lord Rueehery’s standard has ren

dered the position of the Imperial Gov
ernment fa the House of Commons 
somewhat less secure than it was during 
the feet session of Parliament, and the 
government baa certainly not at any 
time been blessed with a superabund
ance of strength, considering the hercu
lean nature of1 the tasks which it has 
undertaken. But .the predictions of 

’defeat have not yet I-sen realised. A 
recent bye election hss 
the government and 
Lord Hoseb eiy is st present probably 
somewhat more encouraging than it lias 
at any time since the rC-opening of Par
liament. On a motion, offered by John 
Redmond, leader of the l‘amollîtes, in 
amendment to the reply to the speech 
from the throne the government was sus
tained. Another amendment, moved by 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, was skillfully 
framed and seemed tikely still more 
severely to try the strength of the gov
ernment. But on Mr. Chamberlain's 
amendment also the administration was

і fee
W. K. M. Iettmb, 

Sev’y N. B. convent km.
Dk.htoSSlV. 
Msay critics
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dim t
Indeed, it

A Last Word Feb. 15, 189 V
Allow

and churches in regard to Dr. Good 
speed’s pamphlet. The notice has now 
been In the MtascNOxa and Vrffyor for 
four weeks and besides 1 ‘ have sent

to му a last word to pastors
•loo* freedom

Pabaoisl, A***rOLlS Vo.—It is very 
encouraging to iis to read from tl 
time the reports from other societies ; of 
their plane and methods for doing mis
sion work, aad acting upon the suggestion 
of our President al our last meeting I 
will tell you e«metiling ’ of what we, fa 
the Paradise society ere doing to ad
vance the ranse, which kt becoming so 
dear to the hearts of 
more of the needs of our sisters 

The record of the

rpHE Polyglot petition (ao called we 
suppose as representing the prayer 

of the temperance people of many langu
ages) has received the signatures of 
1,121,000 persons representing fitly dif
ferent nationalities. It has also been 
endoraed-by the Christian Endeavor and 
other large organisations, whose mem
bership, if added to the number of petl 
doners, would «well the total to over 
7,000,000, it is said. The petition, 
which was written by Мім Willard some 
years ago, calls upon the nation» 1 gov
ernment* of the world to suppress the 
traffic In strong drink and In opium 
The petition is many miles In length and 
is mounted on white muslin half a yard 
wide, one edge being bound with red 
and the other with blue tape. It was 
exhibited in Convention Hall, Washing
ton, on February 15th, at a grand gather 
ing of Temperance women. Four thou
sand persons were present. Miss Wil
lard and Lady Henry Somerset had hewn 
expected to apes If on the important or 
oaeion, but unfortunately,
Illness, neither was able to be present 
An address from M(gs Willard was read, 
however, and other speakers of note ad
dressed the meeting From Washing 
ton the petition is to go to England, and 
thence proceed on Ita journey round the 
world. The purpose fe to engage the 
interest and sympathy or members of 
parliament and other leading men of 
the National Capitals in these reforms 
and If possible secure the inXnxi union 
of- measures Into the legislatures look
ing to their accomplishment. *

about 70 postal cards to pastors and 
leading brethren, and have so for is- 
oelved orders ter only a bikit two thou
sand copies. We wil 
mannscript to the printer for a week or 
ten day* after this appears, hoping that 
all the pastor* will order. Please send 
money with orders, as It will be neces
sary to pay the printer 
work is does, if those whnJiave ordered 
will kindly remit, the pamphlet will be 
forwarded as soon as printed.

ElJ.
Sussex, N. B.

e In favour ofgon
the outlook for 1 not give the

another famishes nine, yet another six. 
another foqr. another three and ao on. У as they learn
This dovetaill 
churches »it 
ter mtfet suggestive and cheering. Of 
those at present in the school there are 
seventeen from Roman Catholic homes, 
and a good work must necessarily he 
done among and upon them. A suffici
ent reason for our being Mnguine in this 
matter is evidenced by the tsctxthat al
ready three Roman Catholics have been 
baptiged. Another young la»l after pray
ing with his room mate, said with tear* 
in hta eyes, l wish I could believe a« you 
do. Surely this manifestation of internet 
in the Gospel of God is’a proof that in 
the (hr off country this prodigal Is tliink- 
of bis lather’s home. Nome who entered

ling of the work of the 
h.hCO the oraeoent city The novel expert- 

ioe was more exciting than pleasant 
r the people.
"Street cars could not run. street 
title was almost stopped, and busio 
ll-nlgh suspended. There were no 
tools and no theatres, for about all the 
tvering people of the city could do was 
stick to the inside of their homes and 

keep just as warm as those usually tqb 
well ventilated buildings would permit 
New Urlean’e houses are not as a rule 
built for snow storms or wintry blasts, 

I New Orleans people are not noons- 
led to plodding through drifts or 
re ling off snowy sidewalks, and

the m
but another proof of the fa 
• >ur ltod, and with grateful I 
tender care and patient love we iaae up 
the duties before us. trusting that $5 
may fut the brightest and beat in 
ton of oat mission work. Although it 
may he considered "ancient history * wa 
would like to le|| уоц 
і rusade day by celling on those.who had 
not united with us, wnh invitations f,u- 
them to do so. As a di 
new names were added

past year is 
ithfulness of 
hearts for bis 

take

st ot the school І» a mat
•* as soon as the

L

the h,s-

W. B.tt. U.
reot result ni

і to our roll, and 
greatly cheered by this heart 

W* have now thirty-oo 
Our m«**-ttopB are t-etter at 

tended than formerly. The hour 
in praver for our missionaries and 
worn (s very helpful in deepening ear 
interest In. ami sympathy for tho.e who 
hav* sacrificed so much trat the heathen 
may know of the Way of Lite.

tun--literary ente 
meeting, famished 
Alphabetical enfer. The leu 
Ing*" ia tegularly at hand for reading, 
also selections from the Unk. eight 
copie* of which are tak 
Our Pastor is. present whenever it is 
ventent for him to be so, and hie 
outraging word* and kindly sympathy 
in our work fe quite an inspiration We 
have an annuG gathering and tea at the 
parsonage The sisters from the Clarence 
section of the church met with us by in
vitation. This social element, ami in
tercourse with the member* of this 
united and flouiiahlng sooietv, is very 
much enjoyed. Our mite. hoi 
opened feat month, and 
aide many beautiful texts o f Scripture, 
the sum of $8U0 for Home M festons. 
Lest year tо-side our Foreign and Home 

ion offering we raised $15.01» as a 
fel gift tor the support of a Bible 
і an (Miriam) under the direct too of 
MaoNeili. . We hope to raise the 
amount this year for the same pur

pose, and with our increased member
ship we may do more, 
oouraged to work, knowing 
lent effort is noUoet "

Mbs. W. S. Stabbatt, Seo’y.

■OTTO voa yea тала:
-H* jrsstmnc thereto** and Mm* your Band» b# week tor JTOur work shell !» rvwSrdwt"
OSMlteeteW ІО this solemn will si IMS ed- 

•1rs»» Mrs J. W. Manning, « J'*n Wmt, N В

rSATKS TOPIC ГАК ИЛШЯ.
Knr our «ran*- I.hr** Mlthat the workers rosy bo fat'll Oil and the new rosi — 

mndestmnx lu the L «M

It fe most appropriate that we should 
pray eantMlly tor the Grande Ligne 
mission this month a* Mr Ihwworth fe 
visiting among oar churches and pre, 
•anting no forcibly the' claims of tiiat 
rafeston. Let us ask that these addresses

H be greatly blessed in increasing the 
mfesionsry seafo oar people as well м 
exoitjpg, them to inoressed liberality.

The "Bureau of Mission Literature" 
gratefally e» knowledgn gifts ot books. 
"John Thomas,’’ troifi Rsv. A. C. Chute, 
lUlifu. "A Mem&rof Madame Feller" 
from Mrs. P. M. Kegfipton, Wn|tvffla 

Міна J. Black.

sustained by a majority of,fourteen. A 
third attack which 
many to prove fetal to the government 
came by way of n motion offered by Sir 
Henry Лагом, who, taking advantage of 
a standing order by whwli a member 
may arise to move an adjournment of 
the House tor the purpose of dfocussing 
a matter of urgent public importance, 
moved, on Thursday last, the adjourn
ment of the House in order to call

fexpected by

retors this U> fadhtlall wa 
irly enjoyed. eiSept by I 
s, who had the onlv fen anowb.lling 

they ever had in their lives, and the few 
who enjoyed the unique 
sleigh riding fa their ini prov 
It was a fleeting experience, for in 
hours the snow had departed."

»ase
TABI.KT8 AFTER account of

sensation of 
land stel

the school with skeptical thoughts con- 
cernlpg all religion, occas oeed hy their 
loss of faith In Rome, are ceShmenciffg 
loses that the rellgii us influence of th«- 
•chool fee result of helisf in'lheepiritu 
al religion of the Christ, and not of mere 
mrnialfero and ritual, l-oat month eleven 
were baptised at Grande Ligne, nine of 
them being from thefihhpol, ao the mov
ing ot th* Spirit of God fe giving ns the 
continuous evidence of the abiding pres
ence of the eternal Father.

We have
,“r,Dyspepsia and 

thought were the 
Holden, general 

rery and Rkoda'a 
me. I have now 
st. Heart Trouble 
tv year*. I shall 
ding a fortune to 
ahull recommend

rialnment for each 

flet “ТИ
—Them fe in New York city a watch 

—now the property of arMr. Drowt ee - 
which CO. Ulonged 10 Bopr W111U»,. SPOO <”»'«-« to,o,lwi into Indio. It Ь 
From William, Urn wtich droronded Into ” b-btol of to. mnnuboluron
lho Thu,., fkmll, wbooo. It prorod Mnoohrotro rod o.h.r cotton ronwro

wh.ro It hro .inc, muninod. ThU high’ rortorolp •*>«' Uwir burinro. rod lUl 

1, inl.rrotin, roo.roir of o hj gooo >r “OF *>• Impori.1 r.roramont to
U ihu. dororibod io /ion'. Xdrorot. : iotorf.ro to roonro th. ebolilloo of thorn.

inch and a quarter rtle ,ollon interest being strongly re pre- 
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cn in the society.
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pRKDEKICK K. DOUGLAS, .min.nt 

as an orator and as a powerful ad
vocate of the rights of the African race 
in the United States, died suddenly at 
hta home near Washington on Wednes
day last, just as he waaabouw to go out to 
deliver a lecture. Frederick Douglas 
wa* born in slavery in or abqut the year 
1817, the child of a negro mother and a 
white fiuher. Hie] remarkable natural 
ability began to be manifested at an early 
age. Bfip managed to learn to reed aad 
Sound opportunity when about twenty-

The Teeny Man ead the Church.
contained he-

Tbe problem fe one well worth con
sideration. And, although I am afrato Mr. 
Bok has been looking for the last three 
years through the skeptic’s glees, he has 
do e wall to publish it. It may be the 
means of much good. Nevertbelem 
there are one or two point* I.am akepti-

Mt*.LoCKKcoav—Last Monday, Fel*. 5th. 
Mrs. N. B. Dunn of Osborne and my sell 
met with the alston at Jordan Falla. 
They told us that they knew almost 
nothing shoot the methods and history 
of the aid society and 
place to hear about that. This to the 
right way, nothing Increase* missionary

IF*
Mia*

their follower* with the purpoee of
life cal upon. The statement '‘yet the youngdefeating the government on Sir Henry 

motion, the result could probably 
have been brought about. It to to their 
honor that they did not, ead it to lo the

rie batteries gave 
tor being at borne
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ted fa the firstdo not come" to not true according 
to my exp1 Hence and obeorvation in 
these j^rovlnoee. Ia all the places I
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